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have been so 
motoring is

Cape Breton island, 
much improved that 
feasible throughout the island and 

sections of unimproved

N. Y. MOTORISTS 
LIKE PROVINCES

Till!IV-<
I

Mother Knows
“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better.]

very few 
road will be found.

|rFrom Truro tfewsouth to Halifax there are u 
stretches that are quite rough, also i 
a nu ill Iter of sections that are under 

From Halifax to Dart-

1 GOOD! 
Because Its y Fine Qualities 

k Are Protected 
k by the Sealed 

k Package

!$ Some of the Most Beautiful Valleys 
! in the World Located in New 

Brunswick and N. S.
construction, 
mouth the best way is to follow the 

boulevard to Bedford, which is

¥1u à
kY

new
all hard surfaced and makes a very 
pretty drive. There are a 
stretches under construction around 
Mount Uniaeke; all of these are pass-

number of
Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA. Not a doubt about 
the result

The Bureau of Tours, The 
Automobile Club of America.)

(From 88

y/
Roads are being rapidly improved 

throughout New Brunswick,
Scotia and Cape Breton Island and 
motorists can -now reach St. Andrews, 

j St. John, Moncton, Amherst, Truro,
; Halifax, Yarmouth and Sydney from 
I the middle of May until November, 

using roads that have at least 60 
cent, of the surface improved.

The road car of The Automobile 
: Club ot America in charge of O. M.
Wells, chief roadman, recently eheck-

these highways and his findings fgHovv’s immortal poem, to Digbv. a 
embodied in this article.

The English custom of driving to 
the leit is followed in the maritime 
provinces and knowledge of this has 
kept many motorists from the States 

away in the past, 
difficulty should not be exaggerated ; 
the writer with a driver having only 

! American experience, made a survey 

of roads throughout the maritime 
provinces and experienced no trouble j (..(|% ^18 tor a medium car, and $21 

whatever; everyone drives to the lett. 1(t,. ,( jal*ge car. Cars with stationary 
which makes it easy ior a stianger tops exceeding 6:4 feet in height aie 
to conform to the custom.

Seme of the most beautiful valleys 
in the world are located in -New-

able to Windsor. "
route front Windsor to Yar

mouth forms one of the most interest
ing automobile drives in all the Mari

time Provinces, 
though somewhat narrow, is in good 

it passes through

Nova TheI

*Yodll Uke the flavor.” EVERY FARMER

needs a fordMost of the road.

andcondition
picturesque villages and fertile farm 
lands all in a fine state of cultiva- 

Then on through the Annapolis
You don’t hesitate to own a binder or mower for a few days 

time. Why not a Ford for use day or
per

Strap Pumps 
And Oxfords

tion.
Valley and the heart of the Evange- 

ma je famous by Long-

work per year, to save
night, every day in the yearil line country.

To save time that can be better used in productive work. $

To keep you in close pewonal touch with the markets.
To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the fapn

To keep the boys contented on the farm.
The sturdy FORD is the farm car you WANT for depend

able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

a bluff. charming village situated on 
overlooking Annapolis Basin, 
connections are made at Digby for 
St. John by steamer which runs the 

around, leaving St. John at • 
and arriving at Digby at lo 

■ returning, leaves Digby at. 2.1-

are
Boatk 7

Will be the Leading FOOTWEAR STYLES 
In Women’s Shoes for Fall and Early 
Winter !

:
i - year

a.mIV However, the

a. m.
p.m. and arrives at St. John between 

5 and G p.m. 
ried at

I
1 ! r Touring cars are car- 

the rate of $15 for a small
was held at -So says the Philadelphia Footwear Exhibit which 

Philadelphia on July 21st.
lust to show you that 

three new styles we now have in stock.
Ladies’ Broiva Calf 2 Strip W F king Pump Cuban 

Heel and Goodyear Welt Sole $8.50
Ladies’ White Nubuck 2 Strap Sport Pump Perforat

ed Vamp: Walking Heel, Goodyear Welt, $9 50
Ladies' Grey Suede, one Strap Pump, Welt Sole and 

Cuban Heel. " A real classy style. $9.00
OXFORDS IN ALL LEATHERS

HI We Render FORD Service and Sell Oecuine FORD Paris1

stock is right up-to-date, see the Iour
\ L. B. DODGE Ford Dealer

MIDDLETON, N. S.
ip not carried.

From Digby to Yarmouth the route 
runs along a ridge overlooking St. 

Brunswick and Nova- Scotia, and : Vjary-S Bay and passes through a 
there is a diversity of scenery some- • number of quaint fishing villages, iri- 
what like the more picturesque sec- i cl,l(]jng Weymouth, which is situated 

tions of New England. Not so many BARGAINS' When Youthe Sissihoo River. Here are liv- 
tliese roads were so poor . SOme descendants of the original

Oil

The Fall Suit Coats, Dresses 
and Skirts

ARE HERE FOR INSPECTION

I years ago
I that it was difficult to reach even j j-rench Acadian,-, with the character- 
1 the more prominent cities, 
the main points through the prov- 1 evjdence. 
inces are conveniently accessible by

CHOICE
their ancestors plainly in !Now all istics ot

ic. B. LONÜMIRE route from Yarmouth to |

Halitax via Shelburne, Liverpool, and j 
Bridgewater is very scenic with won- j 

derful marine views. This, however, J 
is not as good as the bay-side route , 
as there are long stretches of poor 

There are three very good
connections from the Bay of Tin St. Charles Evap. Milk .... 15

The ocean
automobile.“The Home of Good Shoes”

Stores at
Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal

Your individual garment. We 
buy from six manufacturers so as to 
have a different style for every 

Prices, $13.50 up, about

ON THE ST. CROIX
Cents

0HE11BSOn reaching Calais, Me., which is 
on the United States stde of the St. 
Croix River, a bridge is crossed to St. 
Stephen, New Brunswick, the' first 
Canadian city. Motorists must stop at 
the American customs office before 
crossing, and go into the customs

customer, 
half the price of last year. 15Tin Ever-Ready Cocoa

road.
cross
Fundy side to the ocean side of Nova 

from Digby or Annapolis
BENTLEYS LIMITED 15Tin Digby Chicken ....

Tin Heinz Tomato Soup 

Tin Libby’s Vegetable Soup ... 15 
Tin Red Rose Coffee

Pkg. Quick Tapioca .......................... 15
Pkg. Corn Starch .............................. 15
Pkg. Custard Powder 

Pkg. Cream Tartar 

Pkg Potatoe Flour . .

3 pkgs. Jello, this week ............... 25

Scotia;
Royal through Maitland and Harmony 

office and present the car registration MjUg t(j Liverpool ; from Middleton 
certificate to the customs officer. He tlmmgh Hastings Junction and River- 

i in turn will fill out a permit to cor- 1 (ja]p t0 Bridgewater, and from Kemp- 
! respond with the certificate, which - vjllg amj ^ew Boss to Chester, 
j the motorists must carry throughout ; 
i he Dominion and return to the eus- I

NOVO” Engines MIDDLETON, N. S. t—AT—15a 1

HEADQUARTERS B. N. Messin-15
Built in sizes from 

to 15 H.P. for

Contract Work, Pumping, 
Threshing, Running El- 
lectric Plants, etc.

also

London Concrete

Nova Scotia offers splendid sport to 
and lakesFOR the streamsfishermen,

officer at any port when return- ' abmmding in .sql,are tail brook trout 
The above j wejghing as high as four and five

be caught in al-

torns
15ins to the United States, 

formalities apply to the entire Do- 
Cana da at all points ot

JFamily.9Cm Vi•. ixninds. These can 15of the streams throughoutminion of most any
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton island.

is also known | 
MoAse

Amer-! entry. Motorists 
1 ii-an

15and Canadian customs officers The Acadian country 
I most courteous and willing to assist ; ag the Hunter's Paradise.” 

in preventing delay orGroceriesI-is
deer, also bear, can be killed in 

! inconvenience to the tourist; tourists ■ season wphin a few hours run of 
I are made to teel welcome on crossing ^ Q( tlle towns and villages. There 

Buy your needs while our ' tiie i„)rder and the same hospitality j jg’algo g(|()(1 rl,ffed grouse sliooting 
Stock is complete. is shown ill all the provinces of the | a]most every species of water

Dominion.
From St. Stephen there is an ex- j

in every way Voi GetZITie 1 ÎEST 

AT I xOWEST Pu IC ES

and

Machinery

Mrs.S.GTumer/ fowl.WWS, LM Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd. Kentville, N. S.

AGENTS

alternative, a crossing canAs an
cellent gravel road to St. Andrews-l»-; be ma([e trom Boston to Yarmouth.
tlie-Sea. a charming resort wuh ex- | Xoya Seotia, |jy the steamship -'f the 
cellent hotel accommodations and fine 
facilities for golf. From St Andrews j-ng a delightful over-night saM thru 
to St. George the road is improved : {he Bay o{ Fundy. From Yarmcuth, 
and, for much of the distance, with j motorlsts follow the west shore road 
the exception of one or two sections 
that are rough but passable, is better 
than it has been in previous years.
From St. George to St. John censider-

QUEEN St.FLOUR AND1 Variety Store■
’PHONE No. 76. GOODS DELIVERED

Steamship Company, provid-Eastern

FEED A Complete Line of

r'hoice| Meat
OF ' ALLIK'IXDS Fall(Millinerythrough the Annapolis Valley, pass

ing the towns of Digby. ivcniv.llc. 
and Wolfville. and so on to Windsor 
and Halifax. The journey from Yar
mouth to Halifax takes the motor- 

succession of or-

plurity P’lour in barrels, 98 
and 24 lb. bags.

Royal Household Flour in 
barrels, 98, 49 and 24 lb. bags

ATA chance to supply your wants at 
right prices.

able road construction is in progress 
and this route should be in excellent 
condition for the touring season of

ist through a 
chards and in the spring when the? 

in blossom, the scene is one of 
Another feature of

Dearness & Phelan’s.

tisfied with your present electric light 
the beauty and comtort ot 

us help you to select

1922. TRY OURareAre you sa
fixtures? Do they add to 
your home? If not call and let
new ones.

ST. JOHN TO M0NCT6NSHORTS, BARLEY MEAL, FEED 
CORN MEAL, CRACKED 

CROP, OATS, MIDDLINGS

great beauty.
. , - , . this trip from Yarmouth to Halifax

of the most scenic trips » ,g the tW; at Windsor, there is one 
in New Brunswick is Horn . the highest tides in the world.

Moncton via the Kennebec-

Good Steak and
Show day

FOR

Groceries, Fruits and ^RIMMED 11 ATS 
Confectionery.

Excellent Roasts.FLOUR, 
CORN.
AND BRAN.

One
motor 
John to rise of 65 feet. Halifax is a 

city, with beautiful parks and
with aThere is a hard sur

faced road from St. John through ”“®dens aM ,, WOnderful land-locked 

Rothesay, to Hampton and the balance j u ig ,|lso „nti 0f the strongest
of the mileage is gravel. From Sus- j n‘uuraJ fortresses in the world. Good 
sex there are two parallel roa s acconimo(!utions are available,
which provide fair gravel surface to '
Petitcodiac. Local motorists seem to

All at lowest market prices. casis Valley.TOASTERS AND HEATERS
JUST RECEIVED

in all
Flashlight 

We have a 
reasonable

Saturday, Oct. 1stTungstin Lamps 
sizes. Have you a 
for your car? 
full line at very 
prices.

A beautiful line of boudoir 
Do not 

of these. 
Electric Irons, 

with the guarantee.

J. I. FOSTERand table lamps. Wm. A. Howse
Telephone 61

miss getting one

FOR SALE_ , , one of the best known guides in
have a preference for the southerly ^ova gcotja gives this testimonial of

... »
Th, remainder ,te r™«« o™*» IKSt'S S » hit.

is somewhat rough and jjnjment on the market. I find that 
From Moncton through Dor- it gives quick relief to minor ailments.

Amherst there are alter- such as sprains, bruises a11 
stretches of good’ and poor £ — c^s. etZ. which "ne is

liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and spring 
months. I would not he without 
MINARD'S LINIMENT and cannot
recommed it too v

(Sgd.) ELLISON GRAV

Hot Point Queen StreetRest-A-WhileThe iron

Bridgetown Electric Light,Heat & Power Co
H. J. Campbell, Manager.

Tea Room FLETT’S GARAGE APPLE BARRELS 
STAVES, HEADING 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHES 
2 DeLATAL SEPARATORS 

Nos. 10 and 12.

Prices Right, for Spot Cash 
1, No. 15 Seond-lmnd Separator 

Write for prices.

to Moncton 
rutted.
Chester toDaniels begs to give FORD SERVICE STATIONMrs. Alonzo 

notice that she has opened a tea-room
Where

nating
road, all of which can be traversed 

little difficulty. Fromin Centrelea. 
hand, Candy. Chewing 

Drinks, Cigarettes, To- 
of light groceries

at the tea-room and

at her home 
she has on 
Gum, Soft 
baoco, and a line 
Lunches served

FORD PARTS, OILS ACCESSORIESwith very 
Amherst to Truro there is a choice 

One going directly

l

of two roads.
south through Maccan, Athol, and 
Southampton to Parrsboro, then due 

Wednesday. Mrs. I east through Five Islands and Great
~ The other route

ALL KINDS OFT One Touring Car for sale. Painting 

and repairing.

GOOD WORK OUR SPECIALTY

to take out. SLIGHTLY MUDDLED

STAPLE lee Cream every 
Daniels hopes 
personal attention to 
will merit the patronage

and the public generally.

L,. A. Whitman
ALBANY, N. S.

Village to Truro.
from Amherst through Oxford. 

Collingwood and Wentworth Valley to 
Great Village then on to Truro. Al
though the road is narrow, with some 
quite rough stretches, motorists who 
like wonderful scenery should, by all

that by prompt and 
all orders, she The Caledonia Gold Hunter says: |

The government is fully coni:dent ol 
winning the federal election;
Liberals say they're going to win : (§? F*lLICrC
the Farmer says he is going to win, | 
and the Labor party are planning big 

No wonder if people get

o runs

groceries of her the
friends 

15-tf. FARM PROPERTIESD APPLE BOXESVulcanizingAND means, go through the Wentworth flings.
Valley via Oxford and Londonderry : muddled.
to Truro. ' -------------------- -— illE make Apple Boxes of all kinds

Motorists going to Sydney and j Boy(1 Millbery. Digby, was the week ff in Shook form for both Green 
Fane Breton Island will find a large , guest ot friends in Weymouth. and Evaporated Apples.

imnrnved road I _______ i This year you want particularly to
proportion ot P t ship your better grade apples in

DFL1GHTFVL MOTORING AREA ' _____ __ _ 1 Boxes and get the Highest Prices,
A D I A Having the largest Box Plant in

| | • I the Maritime Provinces we charge
genuinely moderate prices consider
ing the quality of our boxes.

Write for prices NOW, stating 
! quantity required.

WILSON BOX COMPANY LTD.
St. John, N. B.

ANDD TOWN PROPERTIESI Four, Feed, Etc.
GROCERY

S’ Auto Tires and Tubes
First Class Work Guaranteed

Over thirty Farms to choose from, 
ranging from $2,000 to $20,000.00 

Eighteen Town Properties to 
choose from, price ranging from 
$1,000.00 tc $14,000.00.

;There is a delightful motoring area.
throughout the summer months, all , Mants and Children
the wav from Truro to Sydney via . v
New Glasgow to Pqrt Mulgrave, where Jn US6 FOfOver OU YC^TS 

the ferry is taken to Port Hawkc-s- Always bears 
The balance cf the trip to

through ' Signature of

SPURRA. T.
BOUND HILL

Tel «0-23

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agencythebury.
Sydney and the trunk linesSubscribe for the MONITOR

I Millard'* Liniment used by Physi
cians. —

(I

d in Br.dgctown by

.TON

ship Co., Ltd
ships Prince Arthur

[’RIPS WEEKLY
lc Saturdays at f>.30 P M 
day - and Fridays at 2. P 'M

iation apply to

, Supt.
Yarmouth, N. S.

ihirts you want 
l quality, good 
fCTien you buy 
a proper com-

that fails

Y

& Son
n: s

:torhc- iKS
M«U

:aa gone onr years 
cf v ork on kitchen 
range;. All we know 
s Luiit right in. We
nave planned, in
vented and adapted 
where necessary and 
In the new

;

'

: *% *w ...4.^:
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